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We have had a very successful year.  300 of our rural children have enjoyed their 
childhood, learning under the tutelage of a caring team of teachers in a green and 
vibrant campus.  

Here are a few highlights of  the year – 

 We achieved 100% results again in the SSLC board examination and 
the present team is eager to repeat this year too. 

 Our primary students made the school proud by bagging most medals in 
the cluster level sports meet.  In spite of being a small school,  our 
school participated in most events and bagged most medals in the group 
events at the Taluk level sports – a testimony to our successful food and 
nutrition program. 

 We have continued to focus on value based education. 

 We have had several programs highlighting issues of  caring for the 
trees, animals, insects and reptiles around us,  elderly and women, 
waste segregation and management , beekeeping and soil protection 
and wormi-composting.  

 



 

 School has celebrated several 
festivals of all religions with a 
view to nurture religious 
harmony.  Gurudwara 
Bangalore continued the 
Langar program this year too. 

 School has had several 
interesting programs by 
eminent guests this year  
 Prayas team conducted 

calligraphy classes.  
 Sri. Ramamohan of Intel conducted science video programs. 
 Sri. Raghu Upadhyay, Retd. Director of NAL and Scientist 

Emeritus visited the school as chief guest during Republic day 
Celebrations 

 Sri. Shyam Chetty, Director of NAL visited school and witnessed a 
MAV flying and exhibition of science experiments as part of CSIR 
science promotion program. 

 Sri. Shriprasad Chakradhar, Sri. Senthil Natarajan and several 
senior managers of Intel, conducted a unique scholarship 
familiarization program for our parents. Shri Bhaskar Nagaraj and 
teams from Intel are currently engaged in training children in Brain 
Gym, teaching children in making eco-friendly Ganeshas and 
creating and sustaining a school bank.  

 Sri. Richard Cribb, Our Patron from UK and Smt. Carole  and Sri. 
Anil Narayan,   our patrons from TCS, spent an entire day at the 
school interacting with children and witnessing floral presentations 
and a cultural program. 

 



 Sri Gokul Subramani, Priya  and team of  Serve By Kids and For 
kids brought a team of students from Bangalore to conduct joint 
activities and interact with our children 

 Sri. Shriprasad Chakradhar, Sri. Senthil Natarajan and several 
senior managers of Intel, conducted a unique scholarship 
familiarization program for our parents 

 Sri. Chiranjeevi Singh, Retd. Secretary of Karnataka State 
addressed our students as part of Shri Gurunanak Jayanthi 
celebrations- several members of Gurudwara Bangalore too 
participated 

 Shri. Prasad, well known Mandolin artist, Shri. Sandesh Nagaraj, a 
budding musician and composer from Hollywood school of music, 
Shri. Ramakrishna, a popular event manager and Sri. Satyaprasad 
and Sri. Nagaraj of Vidyadaan team who have supported several 
philanthropic initiatives participated in Independence day 
celebrations.  

  

  
 Shri. Srinathan and Srinivasa Iyer conducted a CCE workshop for 

teachers 
 Smt Shobha Ragavendra, cine artist and team conducted a 

workshop for children on Drama 



 Smt. Dr. Sudha Singh and team of NIFT conducted a craft 
workshop for our children. 

 Team Prayas engaged children in creating a short movie on the 
school 

 Mrs. Karpagam and team conducted a meditation program for our 
children 

 School is recipient of Narayana Hrudayalaya’s scholarship 
program, two girl students have been selected under this scheme. 

 
 Global edge represented by Sri. BalaVenugopalan gave away 

school bags to star students of each grade. 

 Weekend Volunteer participation has been excellent. Shriram and 
Prasanna teaching Yoga, Ramamohan generously providing valuable 
science videos, Prayas and Vidyadaan Teams partnering in celebrating 
national festivals, Intel teams finding our school an ideal place to carry 
out their quarterly programs have been few of the highlights.  A short 
movie made by Prayas team on our school and children won the CSR 
Video contest winner across the various sites of Delphi.   

 Five MBA students of  university of Pennsylvania under Wharton 
International Volunteer Program (WIVP)  have found Brahmi an ideal 
place to carry out their global initiative project and are currently in our 
school providing valuable inputs on our programs. The program is being 
coordinated by our volunteers Vignesh and Sindhuri. 

 



 Special thanks to Sri. Krishnamurthy and Family (donors of school land) for their 
continued support,  Premanjali Trust and Intel for supporting our noon-meal and 
Nutrition program, Our patrons Sri. Richard Cribb (Ofsure, UK), Lisa Bradbury 
(National Grid), Anil Narayan, Sri. Santhosh (TCS) and  Global SpirIT for ensuring 
our children receive a high school education and supporting our programs towards 
making our school become a center of excellence in science education,  Sri. 
James Ketchell, serial adventurer for visiting us and instilling a sense of adventure 
and exploration in the minds of our children,  RK foundation for ensuring our 
children write on excellent note books, Friends Unite for ensuring we have light 
and power to sustain a computer center based on solar energy,  Prayas and 
Vidyadaan teams for being with us on every celebration,  Snap fitness 
Kasturinagar,  JT Vishwanathan Trust, Delphi, Selco, Sai Students, Narasimhan 
Charitable Trust, Mindtree, RBSEWA,  Children Love Castle Trust, TCS and Citi 
group for their contributions at various stages of our school and all of you 
individual and group donors for reaching out and sustaining our programs.  We 
need you and look forward to your continued patronage.  

TOGETHER WE HAVE MADE A DIFFERENCE. TOGETHER WE SUSTAIN. 
Thank you for being with us on this noble cause." 

 


